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document

Missionary August Freitag on Music among the Inuit  
of Labrador in 1844

Introduced and Translated from German by  
Hans Rollmann and Tom Gordon

In 1844, August Freitag, a Moravian missionary and trade-brother in 
Okak, wrote an extended letter to his family that described his work 
in Okak, Labrador. Freitag, born on 10 March 1807 in Livonia as the 
child of Moravian church workers, was a cabinetmaker by trade. He ar-
rived in Hebron, Labrador, in 1831 to help with the building of the new 
settlement. During a furlough in Europe, in May of 1840 Freitag mar-
ried Sophie Sparmeier (1812–1889), the daughter of Moravian mis-
sionaries to St. Thomas in the Caribbean and a trained teacher. After 
serving in Hebron and Okak, in 1850 he became superintendent of the 
Labrador mission. Freitag died on his return journey from Labrador on 
18 September 1867 and was buried in London.1 A portion of his 1844 
letter provides insights into the use of European music by Inuit and is 
presented here as a document, prefaced by the necessary context.

Music at Okak

Okak, the most northerly missionary settlement in the eighteenth 
century, participated in the Moravian musical culture since its estab-
lishment in 1776. Regular schooling commenced in 1780 with hymn 
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singing and memorization of verses as part of the religiously flavoured 
school curriculum.2 Also in church services, singing was a regular fea-
ture, first based on a musical manuscript of 100 hymns,3 and since 1809 
from a printed hymnal, titled TUKSIARUTSIT, / ATTOREKSET 
/ ILLAGĒKTUNNUT / LABRADOREMETUNNUT [Hymns for 
use in the Labrador congregations].4 Already in 1793, two unmarried 
women in Nain took great pleasure in reading the unprinted hymns.5 
Without prompting by missionaries, Inuit singing quickly became a 
much-liked feature of morning and evening devotionals, both in Okak 
and on hunting trips in their tents.6 As children learned musical vers-
es by heart, the religious effects were noted favourably by the Okak 
missionaries. “One day,” the missionaries observed, “by singing a verse, 
there arose such an emotion of heart among them, that all melted into 
tears, and, at last, without any direction, they, of themselves fell on 
their knees.”7 When the first hymnbook had been printed, the Okak 
missionaries thanked the missionary society profusely and hoped “that 
as many of the Esquimaux in the three settlements have already learnt 
to read, the use of it will be attended with much blessing, and their 
growth in grace will be furthered thereby.”8 In 1824, the second, sig-
nificantly enlarged edition of the hymnbook appeared and was distrib-
uted to all those who could read.9 In August 1831, the congregation in 
Okak took “great delight in singing and learning hymns, which assists 
to enliven our public worship.”10

Coincident with the arrival of the expanded hymnal, which  
invigorated congregational singing, another key element of Moravian 
musical practice was introduced to the Inuit. While the missionar-
ies had been singing anthems together in family worship from their 
earliest days in Labrador, it was in 1824 that Benjamin Kohlmeister 
(1756–1844) observed that “[s]ome of the Missionaries have even suc-
ceeded in teaching them [the Inuit] to sing short and easy anthems, in 
three or four parts, by which, on particular occasions, the worship of 
the congregation is much enlivened.”11 The practice must have spread 
rapidly to all three mission settlements, since Johann Peter Christian 
Stock (1782–1868) reports four years later from Hopedale: “You will 
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be glad to hear, that our Esquimaux retain their love, and cultivate 
their talent, for music. They play and sing anthems on festival days, 
and on other occasions.”12 The extant music manuscript collections 
from the three original mission stations substantiate the practice with  
watermarked anthem manuscripts, with Inuktitut texts dating from 
1814 (Nain), 1817 (Hopedale), and 1821 (Okak). As Freitag observes, 
the singing of anthems (or “choir pieces” as they were called in Lab-
rador) was a source of particular satisfaction to the Inuit musicians, 
despite the challenges of performing music that was rhythmically far 
more complex than the hymns.

Inuit musicians also took equal delight and showed a great interest 
in the European instruments that the Moravians introduced. By the 
early 1820s, Inuit violinists and cellists were accompanying both con-
gregational hymn-singing and choir pieces in Okak and elsewhere.13 
Instruction on violin and cello, as well as other instruments, was 
among the duties assumed by the missionaries. Johann Ludwig Mor-
hardt (1782–1854) writes from Hopedale in 1826, “Being appointed 
both school-master and music-director, (as there is no better), I have 
enough to do, both with my pen and my schools, but it is a pleasure to 
me to serve the youth. I wish we had more violins, and a violincello. 
As likewise a larger assortment of strings; for I perceive, that it is well 
worth the while to teach the Esquimaux music, and our labour is not in 
vain.”14 In addition to string instruments and organ, the Inuit were en-
thusiastic about learning to play winds and brass. In a thank-you letter 
from Okak of September 1836, mention is made about “the clarinet 
presented to our choir by some young friends in London,” which was 
received by choir members with great delight.15 A clarinet had been in 
use in Nain by missionaries since 1821, and in 1835, Markus, a princi-
pal performer in the Nain choir, preferred this instrument over playing 
the violin.16 The following year, Nain already had two clarinet players, 
while the previously mentioned Markus and another Inuk, who also 
played the violincello, had taken up organ playing during Sunday ser-
vices.17 In 1837, Hopedale regretted not having a proper clarinet. “The 
only one we possess,” the Brethren wrote on 27 July 1837, “has been 
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strangely constructed; the Eskimo who plays it having himself made 
the mouth-piece and upper joint, and the two lower being fragments 
of different instruments.”18 The request of the Hopedale brethren was 
heard by Superintendent Lundberg in Nain, who sent the Nain clari-
net to Hopedale, thus leaving Nain in need of another.19

The first organ arrived on the coast in 1824, a gift to the mission 
station in Nain from the congregation in Herrnhut. A source of won-
derment, Inuit travelled from Hopedale and Okak to hear it, as Lud-
wig Morhardt remarked a few years later: “When visitors from the 
other congregations at Okkak [sic] and Hopedale attend our services, 
they are much struck with the effect of the organ, and loudly testify 
their gratification.” Morhardt added that one Inuk expressed himself 
as follows: “How happy I feel; I am reminded, by what I have heard, of 
Jesus and of the company of the saved, who surround His throne, and 
sing His praises. Those are indeed delightful notes, which I shall not 
soon forget.”20 Inuit musicians quickly mastered accompanying con-
gregational singing. In August of 1837, we learn that besides Brother 
Christian Benedict Henn (1780–1845), there was in Okak “an Eski-
mo brother, who is able to play most of the hymn-tunes in use among 
us on the organ, and gladly assists in the services of the Church.”21 
This brother was presumably Jacobus, who is mentioned by August 
Freitag in the excerpt below. 

Globally, the missionaries found much to admire in the Inuit ap-
titude and embrace of the music traditions they introduced. Writing 
in 1830, Morhardt observed, “The singing, both of our little choir, and 
of the congregation, is very pleasing; and our people evidently take 
great delight in this enlivening portion of the Christian worship. Their 
predilection for extreme simplicity of accompaniment is remarkable, 
and their example in this particular is not unworthy the attention 
of their more civilized Brethren in Europe.”22 This “predilection for 
simplicity” was especially pleasing to the missionaries, for whom the 
music was but a vehicle for the spiritual content of the hymns and 
anthems. In many of their European congregations, the leadership of 
professional musicians in choirs had led to a practice that approached 
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concert standards. The music became a distraction from devotion, dis-
tant from the ideal of “simple and artless accompaniment”23 to wor-
ship as advocated by Moravian church leaders. In 1835 in Labrador, 
the missionaries noted with satisfaction, “though their execution is far 
from being of a masterly kind, it is such as might put to shame the 
attempts of many a country choir in civilised Europe.”24

As we approach the early 1840s, the period described in Freitag’s 
manuscript, the congregation at Okak had progressed significantly in 
their musical taste and performance. “You will be pleased to hear that 
music is at present flourishing among us,” wrote Brother Johann Frie-
drich Martin (1804–1854). “Our congregation takes great delight in 
psalmody, — and there are few of our hymn-tunes, even of the more 
difficult ones, that they do not sing with facility and correctness. Our 
company of violin-players is complete, and we have two clarinets, by 
the help of which the performance of chorales and anthems at our 
festive and liturgical services is rendered more complete.”25

Freitag’s snapshot of music in Okak in 1844 captures all of these 
currents. The deep attachment the Inuit show both to singing and to 
accompanying on instruments is evident throughout. So, too, is their 
inventiveness in the construction and mastery of musical instruments. 
The sweet quality of their voices and trueness of their singing, both re-
marked on by Freitag, are evidence of the degree to which their musi-
cianship was more aural than literate. The Inuit quickly learned hymns 
“by ear” with ease, but their performances of anthems could quickly 
devolve into “similar sounding garble” because of the complexity of 
reading the rhythms. In the end the simplicity of the fervent singing 
and accompaniment on instruments heightened the devotional quality 
of life in the Moravian missions, striking a resonance with Moravian 
ideals for the service of music in worship.

Document

[Brother August Freitag on Music among the Inuit of Labrador in 
1844 (English translation):]
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They love music and singing very much, indeed also have — for me, 
often admirable — talent for it. Their voices may not be exceptional, 
but their ear for music is exceptional by which they easily learn all the 
melodies in their hymn books from each other with little guidance.

During work and rest, one often hears the girls in particular begin 
singing songs; and many are singing a truly correct second voice. They 
often crowd in on us very forcefully to hear my Sophie play on the 
keyboard26 and, where possible, hear her sing to it, where they could 
remain for hours.27

Not a few know how to play string instruments as well as clarinet 
and flute, likewise without much instruction, since generally the Eski-
mo is on the whole much more practical than the European, and what 
he wants to learn, he learns quickly, but for what he has no interest, he 
never learns. I have been told: a Hopedale Eskimo who never played 
any music liked the first oboe he heard so much that he did not stop 
until he had made himself one from local spruce with poor tools, and 
had also taught himself to play it, indeed so well that he was later able 
to accompany the singing in church with it. Also, several people made 
themselves violins,28 strung with seal gut, and the bow stretched with 
women’s hair. They have, of course — as one can imagine — a poor 
sound, but sound nevertheless.

Hymn singing in church on Sunday and during Friday’s liturgies 
is accompanied in the winter by a violin choir and 1 or 2 clarinets or 
flutes. In the other meetings — except in Hopedale, where they do 
not have any — a small organ is played, which here [in Okak], an 
old violin player in his 50s — Jacob — has learned to play fairly well 
without any guidance.29 False notes (for which the very out-of-tune 
organ is mainly responsible) are, of course, so many, that a German 
congregation would lose all devotion and composure, but the Eskimo 
is not in the least bothered. 

They have less of a natural disposition for rhythm30 during the 
performance of easy anthems,31 of which they make much. Left alone 
to themselves, as sometimes happens, it will turn, of course, only into 
a similar-sounding garble, with which they can offend even a not very 
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trained musical ear. But as soon as there is a brother who can instruct 
them, they learn quickly, and I have sometimes been edified by it, even 
though their choral singing can by far not be compared with that in 
our [European] congregations, which is already obvious since the choir 
consists only of girls who sing in the first voice.32 Only in Hopedale 
has Brother Glitsch made an attempt with four-part harmony.33 Bass 
voices are a great rarity. I have encountered only one, but also a very 
strong one that by further training one would not be ashamed to listen 
to. It is a local simple man, who especially nicely enlivens the choral 
singing of the liturgies.  
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